
Category 61: Best Vendor/Supplier 
 
Description of vendor/supplier 
Williams Randall Marketing is a full-service advertising agency located, quite handily, two floors 
above us. Our close proximity is not the reason we chose Williams Randall, however, as we did 
not share a building when we began our relationship. Williams Randall excels in both traditional 
services such as print ads, television, collateral and promotional campaigns as well as new-
media promotions including websites, online analytics and social media. Their full-service staff 
of about 30 people includes professionals in client services, research and analytics, creative 
services, media, and web strategy and development. They were founded in 1979 in Terre Haute, 
Indiana, and now work from offices both there and in Indianapolis.  
 
How the vendor/supplier stands out over all other vendors/suppliers 
Williams Randall has a unique understanding of the 500 Festival for a number of reasons. First, 
they have also worked with the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, our sister organization, and have 
a deep appreciation of the history, tradition and general excitement associated with everything 
racing here in Indianapolis and across the state. In fact, the founding home of Williams Randall is 
also the home of the Hulman family, owners of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. In addition to 
their multi-year association with us, Williams Randall has also worked for a number of years as 
agency of record for the Indiana Office of Tourism Development. That association gives Williams 
Randall a unique perspective on the economic impact of tourism on our state. They also 
understand how important the 500 Festival events and activities are in promoting Indianapolis 
and Indiana as great destinations for travel or to live. 
 
Aside from their related professional experience, Williams Randall stands out as a true partner 
in promoting 500 Festival with their enthusiasm and speed of service no matter how many 
projects we require in a short period of time. Williams Randall also donates one hour of time for 
every hour we pay them. We truly feel we are an extension of each other. 
 
Quantity and quality of service and support to event by vendor/supplier 
Williams Randall does an increased quantity of work for us each year. In 2006, for example, 
Williams Randall completed 66 projects for us. This year that number was more than 100 plus an 
additional two dozen print ads in multiple sizes. We put on more than 50 events and activities 
each year, and many of those require posters, brochures, ads, tickets, television spots and other 
collateral pieces. Each year’s events have a consistent look and theme developed by Williams 
Randall, so there’s no doubt that each piece belongs to the 500 Festival family of activities.  
 
A partial listing of the many projects looks like this: 
Mini-Marathon – online registration form, postcard, bag stuffer, poster, standees, POP, 
brochure, application, banner, radio, TV 
Volunteer Program – credentials, postcard, poster, T-shirt design 
Parade – poster, tickets, print ads, newsletter header, TV, POP, brochure 
Princess Program – invitation, program 
Training Series – brochure, postcards, newsletter header, confirmation booklet 
Snakepit Ball – invitation, tickets, table cards, poster, CD sticker, program 
Memorial Program – brochure, print ads 
Community Day - poster, brochure, tickets, ads  
 



The months leading up to May have an increasingly busy load of work for Williams Randall to 
complete for us. And while many of the pieces can be created well in advance, such as the 
always-creative Snakepit Ball invitations, others cannot be completed until almost the day 
before an ad is due. Williams Randall never fails to hit a deadline no matter how many projects 
need to be completed even in a short amount of time. 
 
The quality of Williams Randall’s work is demonstrated by the many third-party awards the work 
has won over the years. Unofficial accolades come in the form of comments we receive from 
others about Williams Randall’s work. Just this year, for example, we received this e-mail from a 
former board president and business leader when he received his Snakepit Ball invitation: “Your 
finest work yet!  Awesome!!” Even the governor’s office called to tell us how cool the invitation 
was. 
 
While many annual events – especially nonprofit ones – expect to recycle the same pieces year 
after year maybe merely changing the colors, we do not have to settle for that. Williams Randall 
not only freshens the pieces each year but also breathes new life into them so we can continue 
to sell out and be the biggest in the state or nation for our various events. 
 
Length of relationship between vendor and event 
We have worked with Williams Randall since fall 2004. The current creative team has been 
working on the account since 2006, bringing a level of knowledge, familiarity and enthusiasm 
that makes the work even more meaningful and impactful. 
 
Tangible benefits of relationship to both event and vendor  
The most obvious tangible benefit of the relationship for Williams Randall is the chance to 
produce some really creative work for their portfolio. To be associated with one of the true 
crown jewels of the state bodes well when pitching to other prospective clients.  
 
A tangible benefit for 500 Festival is that we can be a nonprofit organization whose work 
doesn’t look like it was done by a volunteer in his or her spare time. We can promote ourselves 
nationwide as the top-notch festival that we are. And we sometimes even get extra Williams 
Randall volunteers to wrangle the giant balloons in our parade. 


